Background {#Sec1}
==========

Previous studies explained that hysterical phenomena are associated with diseases (e.g., paralysis or a loss of sensation) for which no organic lesion can be found, and, for which, in many cases, a pathological cause seems unlikely. Hysteria also referred to as *conversion disorder*, *psychogenic disorder*, *non-organic disease*, *functional disease*, *medically unexplained disease*, and *dissociative and somatoform disorder* \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\].

Hysteria is one of the most prevalent diseases globally. Hysteria has a comparable prevalence among different countries (England, Switzerland, Finland, Turkey, the Netherlands, Germany, Italy, the USA, and China) \[[@CR4]--[@CR6]\], at 1--4% in the general population and 10% or more within psychiatric settings. Hysteria was found to be present in 14% of 25,018 respondents with post-traumatic stress disorder in 16 countries according to the World Health Organization (WHO) World Mental Health Surveys in 2012 \[[@CR7]\]. Studies demonstrate that hysteria has major impacts on functioning and quality of life and often occurs in early life and for sustained periods, thereby resulting in many disease years \[[@CR3]\]. Therefore, hysteria largely affects public health and results in high societal costs.

In recent decades, there has been a growing awareness of hysteria in childhood and adolescence \[[@CR8]--[@CR10]\]. Previous studies reported that the prevalence of hysteria was 9.1% in German adolescents (aged 14--24 years old) in 1995 \[[@CR11]\]. Further, epidemiological studies of children and adolescents conducted in India found higher prevalence rates of hysteria \[[@CR12]\] compared with western countries. In a literature study, we also found that youngers, the female gender, rural settings, low education levels, low socioeconomic statuses, marital status, having a family member with the disease, and childhood sexual abuse are associated with an increased risk of hysteria \[[@CR13]--[@CR15]\]. Kokota et al. showed that hysteria may result in significant social, economic, and health burdens in children and adolescents \[[@CR8], [@CR16]\]. Thus, hysteria is prevalent among adolescents. To reduce future hysteria prevalence and harm, it is necessary to explore the potential impact factors, including potentially modifiable ones, associated with hysteria.

Some studies suggested that young people show early signs before the onset of hysteria, such as hysterical tendencies (HTs) or hysterical personality (HP) traits \[[@CR17]--[@CR19]\]. According to Halleck et al., HTs are egoistic, immature, labile, extreme, and histrionic behavioral tendencies exhibited by individuals over a significant period of time \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\]. HTs result from preexisting personality traits that are defined by high hysteria scores \[[@CR18], [@CR20]\]. Some studies have indicated that HTs put individuals at risk for several adverse outcomes, including mass hysteria \[[@CR17]--[@CR21]\] and a range of other mental health problems, such as anxiety and depression \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\]. The links between HTs and adverse outcomes are thought to reflect the effects of the early signs of hysteria overtime. Even so, little information about HT examinations has been shared. For example, although the links between HTs and adverse outcomes have been well documented, no specific prevalence nor risk estimates are available pertaining to adolescent HTs \[[@CR2], [@CR24]\]. To investigate the prevalence and impact factors of HTs in a particular population, ideally, all influential factors of HTs should be ascertained. However, because HTs are difficult to measure, many studies include only a descriptive or single factor analysis. Little research has been conducted in terms of empirical investigations of gender-specific characteristics pertaining to HTs. Moreover, scarce theoretical work concerning the pathological mechanisms of HTs exists. In stark contrast, hysteria has been researched extensively pertaining to gender. To effectively decrease adolescents' hysteria risk and prevalence rates, the potential impact factors of sex-specific HTs should be investigated using large-scale epidemiological studies in order to develop effective interventions against HTs.

The present study mainly focuses on the gender-specific prevalence and impact factors of HTs in adolescents. We hypothesized that, to the extent that it is possible to identify the environmental factors that are associated with HTs, environmental variables might mediate the association between gender and HTs. Thus, we designed a multicenter, cross-sectional study to discuss gender differences in terms of HT prevalence in adolescents across three eastern Chinese provinces (Anhui, Jiangsu, and Zhejiang). Then, a multicenter case control study was conducted to explore the gender-specific impact factors of HTs in this population.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study design {#Sec3}
------------

This research was a school-based, cross-sectional, multicenter study in which schools were the unit of randomization. Schools were selected using a random number table and a stratified cluster sampling method of three School Health Surveillance System (SHSS) centers from three provinces (Anhui, Jiangsu, and Zhejiang) in China; in total, 24 schools were recruited. A sample of 480 students aged 13--18 years at each of the enrolled schools were randomly selected using a random number table and a stratified sampling method. To be included, adolescents had to be mainstream students (i.e., had no intellectual disability) aged 13--18 years and had to be able to converse in Chinese. Adolescents were excluded if they reported a history of psychosis or neurocognitive deficits or if they were receiving a secondary mental health service. Further details are available in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 1Data sampling. The prevalence of adolescents' HTs did not seem to be connected with their economic levels (*P* \> 0.05). *GDP* gross domestic product, *SHSS* School Health Surveillance System, *HTs* hysterical tendencies

We assessed HTs in adolescents using a two-stage appraisal procedure. In the first stage, HTs were screened by the Chinese version of Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI-2) Hysteria Scale, which includes 60 items \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\]. In the second stage, individuals whose responses to the Hysteria Scale suggested that they might have HTs were further assessed by three psychiatrists in order to obtain a final diagnosis. About 60 trained fieldworkers administered two questionnaires to subjects that were assessed as having HTs. Face-to-face assessments and investigations were conducted in each of the three SHSS centers by the fieldworkers. In addition, five trained fieldworkers were present in each of the three SHSS centers in order to control the quality of the research process.

We also designed a school-based, collaborative case control study; each center used a common protocol and core questionnaire. For each case of HTs, two control individuals matched for age and gender were randomly selected from the relevant SHSS center census database using a random number table method. Three or four control individuals were randomly selected to compensate for non-response and to ensure balance in the number of cases and control individuals at each center. To be included, control individuals had to be mainstream students (i.e., had no intellectual disability nor a history of psychosis nor neurocognitive deficits), have a uniform MMPI-2T-score \< 60, be from the same area as the student studied from the case group, be the same sex and age as the student studied from the case group, and be mentally healthy. In order to ensure the consistency of the inclusion and exclusion criteria, all control individuals were assessed by a psychiatrist. Trained fieldworkers evaluated the potential impact factors of HTs in the case and control students using standardized assessment instruments, including the Family Environment Scale (FES), the Chinese Adaptation Scale for Adolescents (CASA), the Student--Teacher Relationship Scale (STRS), the Chinese version of the Peer Relationship Inventory (CPRI), and the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS).

Measures and procedure {#Sec4}
----------------------

### Adolescents' HTs measurement {#Sec5}

This study designed a two-stage appraisal procedure to identify the adolescents' HTs. In the first stage, HTs were screened by the Chinese version of the MMPI-2 Scale, which includes 60 items \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\]. The MMPI-2 scale is a broadly applied, self-reporting hysteria scale. Respondents' selections range from zero to one point for each item. The MMPI-2 raw score ranges from zero to 60, wherein a higher score marks a greater frequency and number of symptoms of hysteria. Originally, this scale was designed to measure the psychiatric symptoms of adults and adolescents (≥ 16 years old). In previous studies, however, when the scale was applied to children and youth samples, it was found to have satisfactory reliability and validity \[[@CR27]--[@CR29]\]. Therefore, the MMPI-2 scale was used to measure hysteria scores in this study in order to ascertain HTs. Internal consistency in the present sample was 0.89 (Cronbach's coefficient). The inventory was scored using computer software. The raw scores of the scale were converted to a uniform T-score according to the transformation rule \[[@CR30]\]. Then, the responses were summed.

Individuals whose responses to the MMPI-2 scale suggested that they might have HTs (i.e., high hysteria scores (with a uniform T-score ≥ 60) were further assessed by three psychiatrists (including two chief physicians and a senior attending doctor) to obtain a final diagnosis. The procedure was as follows: First, three psychiatrists carefully reviewed the diagnostic criteria of hysteria as well as related studies on HTs. Second, they excluded all patients with hysteria and other mental or personality disorders using the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders and the Chinese Classification of Mental Disorders. Third, they independently estimated HTs in participants using a semi-structured questionnaire that included questions on demographic characteristics and HP traits \[[@CR17]--[@CR19], [@CR31], [@CR32]\]. Furthermore, to ensure the consistency of the assessments of the different psychiatrists, a mutual evaluation form was used; thus, adolescent HTs were only confirmed when HTs were consistently diagnosed by all three psychiatrists. During this evaluation, the psychiatrist was primarily responsible for the diagnosis and differential diagnosis of HTs. HTs were noted if a subject (a) had a high hysteria score (a uniform T-score ≥ 60) \[[@CR31], [@CR32]\]; (b) had HP traits(i.e., egoistic, immature, labile, extreme, and histrionic behavior) \[[@CR17], [@CR18], [@CR20]\]; (c) had precluding organic diseases, hysteria, or other mental or personality disorders; (d) had no history of psychosis nor neurocognitive deficits; and (e) had intact intellectual functioning (i.e., an intelligence quotient (IQ) \> 70 according to the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS-R) \[[@CR33]\] in adolescents aged 17--18 years and the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC-IV) \[[@CR34]\] in adolescents aged 13--16 years).

### HTs as independently estimated by psychiatrists {#Sec6}

A semi-structured questionnaire with 35 self-reported items (including demographic characteristics and HP traits) was designed to assess the HTs of the participants. The reliability of the questionnaire was tested on 56 individuals in Hangzhou, Zhejiang, with HTs not included in this study. The responses were analyzed using Cronbach's alpha. The results revealed an internal consistency of 0.83 in terms of demographic characteristics and an internal consistency of 0.87 in terms of HP traits, suggesting the validity of the designed questionnaire.

### IQ measurement {#Sec7}

To assess the IQs of the participants, we administered the Chinese revision of WAIS-R in adolescents aged 17--18 years and the Chinese revision of the WISC-IV in adolescents aged 13--16 years. The Chinese revisions of WAIS-R and WISC-IV (including vocabulary, digit span, and digit symbol substitution subtests) are the most widely used and well-respected measures of general intelligence in China \[[@CR33], [@CR34]\]. The IQ tests were age standardized with a mean of 100 and a standard deviation of 15 in the general population \[[@CR35]\]. Adolescents were assessed individually under the same standardized laboratory conditions at all ages. In the present study, intact intellectual functioning was assessed on a full scale \[[@CR33], [@CR34]\]. The field workers were trained to a uniform standard, and all of the tests were scored by two independent testers.

### Demographic characteristic measurement {#Sec8}

We designed a questionnaire to assess the demographic factors that contribute to HTs. The questionnaire included three main aspects: individual characteristics (gender, age, left-behind adolescents, and somatotype (referring to the overall outlook of the body to convey the totality of morphological features of the human body)), family factors (family income, family size, and superstitious beliefs in life (regarding a broad range of constructs from the belief in psychic powers to beliefs that are not attributable to scientific or religious explanations, such as supernatural, paranormal, or otherwise magical beliefs)), family medical history (e.g., history of psychosis or neurocognitive diseases in the family), and school characteristics(e.g., boarding school, administration model, and class size).

### Social adjustment status measurement {#Sec9}

The CASA is comprised of three factors: emotional adaptation (6 items), social adaptation (6 items), and study and life adaptation (5 items) \[[@CR36]\]. Related research suggested that the CASA has high reliability and validity, with a Cronbach's coefficient of 0.80 \[[@CR36], [@CR37]\]; thus, the CASA can be used as an effective tool to assess adolescents' adaptation for the social life. Adolescents' adaptation is discussed in four points (with a total score from 17 to 68). In the present sample, the internal consistency was 0.88.

### School environment status measurement {#Sec10}

#### Teacher--student relationship {#FPar1}

The STRS is a 28-item self-report instrument designed to measure a teacher's perception of her or his relationship with a target student \[[@CR38]\]. The Chinese version of the STRS (STRS-CV) is the translated and revised version of the STRS by Qu \[[@CR39]\] based on Pianta's STRS \[[@CR38]\]. It includes four domains: intimacy, conflict, [support](http://dict.cnki.net/dict_result.aspx?searchword=%e6%94%af%e6%8c%81&tjType=sentence&style=&t=support), and satisfaction. Good internal consistency and acceptable test--retest reliability (with a Cronbach's coefficient of 0.71--0.87) were present in related research \[[@CR39]\]. The teacher--student relationship was tested using a five-point Likert scale for a total score of 23--115 points. In the present sample, the internal consistency was 0.87.

#### Peer relationship {#FPar2}

The CPRI is a 20-item self-report instrument designed to assess an adolescent's peer relationship. The CPRI was revised by Wei et al. \[[@CR40]\] based on the 13-item Missouri Peer Relations Inventory \[[@CR41]\]. The CPRI measures three analytically derived dimensions of peer relations: social maturity, aggression, and independence. The scale has high reliability and validity (with a Cronbach's coefficient of 0.58--0.86) \[[@CR40]\]. The peer relationship was analyzed using a five-point Likert counts for a total score of 20--100 points. In the present sample, the internal consistency was 0.90.

#### Family environment status measurement {#FPar3}

The FES is a 90-item self-report instrument used to measure relationships, personal growth, and system maintenance in the context of one's family environment \[[@CR42]\]. The Chinese version of the FES (FES-CV) was amended by Phillips \[[@CR43]\]. Previous studies found that 10 subscales of the FES-CV demonstrated moderate to excellent internal consistency (ranging from 0.63--0.75) and acceptable test--retest reliability at 0.55--0.92 \[[@CR43]\]. In the present sample, the internal consistency was 0.85.

#### Assessment of anxiety and depression {#FPar4}

Anxiety and depression were evaluated using the HADS \[[@CR44]\]. The HADS was specifically developed to detect anxiety and depression in patients with somatic conditions. It is divided into an anxiety subscale (HADS-A) and a depression subscale (HADS-D), both of which contain seven items with scores from zero to three, giving a possible maximum score of 21. Scores less than eight indicate no clinical distress, scores from eight to 10 point out possible psychiatric morbidity, and scores ≥ 11 suggest probable pathologic levels of distress \[[@CR44]\]. Good internal consistency and acceptable reliability of the Chinese versions of the HADS have been demonstrated (with Cronbach coefficients of 0.81 for anxiety and 0.83 for depression) \[[@CR45], [@CR46]\]. In the present sample, the internal consistency was 0.86.

Statistical analysis {#Sec11}
--------------------

All data were entered twice, verified, and de-identified in the EpiData open-source database (version 3.1). We analyzed the data using R version 3.2.2. The imputation of the missing data was conducted separately for each center, and three imputed datasets were created.

We used descriptive statistics to calculate the frequencies and percentages of the categorical variables as well as the mean ± standard deviation of the normally distributed continuous variables. The matched odds ratio (mOR), adjusted mOR (amOR), and a 95% confidence interval (CI) were used to measure the associations between impact-factors and adolescents' HTs.

We used univariate analyses to separately select all the covariates (i.e., demographics and environment factors) that were potentially associated with HTs in order to enter them into multiple regression models at a significance level of 0.05. Independent *t* tests were used for the continuous variables with a normal distribution, Bartlett's One-factor Analysis of Variance was used for three or more variables with a normal distribution and homogeneity of variance, and the Pearson's chi-squared test and Kruskal--Wallis nonparametric test were employed to identify equilibrium between cases and controls.

We used a conditional multiple logistic regression model to evaluate whether the covariates, including demographics, environmental factors, and individual personality, were associated with HTs. A stepwise procedure was used to further select the covariates that were associated with HTs at a significance level of *P* \> 0.10 for removal and a significance level of *P* \< 0.05 for reentry. The final model was selected according to the minimum statistics of the Akaike information criterion. Hypothesis testing was conducted using a two-sided test with an alpha value of 0.05 to indicate statistical significance.

Results {#Sec12}
=======

Baseline characteristics of the subjects {#Sec13}
----------------------------------------

A response rate of 89.4% was obtained. In total, 10,294 questionnaires were completed at 24 schools. After removing questionnaires with incomplete data in any of the study's dependent variables (*n* = 163, accounting for 1.6%), 10,131 participants were retained for subsequent analyses. The overall positive rate of HTs among the eastern Chinese adolescents was 13.1% (1330/10,131, 95% CI = 12.5--13.8%), at 14.5% (95% CI = 13.3--15.7%) for females and 12.2% (95% CI = 11.1--13.4%) for males. The positive rate of HTs in females was higher than that in males (chi-square = 7.04, *P* = 0.008, mOR = 1.22, 95% CI = 1.05--1.41).

We enrolled a total of 1329 HT cases and 2661 control individuals in our multicenter, case control study. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} presents the central locations and dispersions of the uniform T-scores among the different baseline characteristics of all the subjects. Statistical differences in the uniform T-score were only found in terms of gender (in the cases and controls). The case and control subjects were matched by age and gender (1:2 pair-wise matching) (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Baseline characteristics of all subjects in the multi-center case-control studyVariablesTotal (*N* = 3990)HTsControls*P* valuemOR (95%CI)Uniform T-score of MMPI-2 Hysteria Scale (*M* ± SD)(*n* = 1329)(*n* = 2661)HTs (*n* = 1329)*P* valueControls (*n* = 2661)*P* valueAge (years) 13858 (21.5)286 (21.5)572 (21.5)1.000^a^NA67.0 ± 5.00.272^c^47.0 ± 8.50.102^c^ 14810 (20.3)269 (22.2)541 (20.3)66.5 ± 4.846.8 ± 9.0 15723 (18.1)241 (18.1)482 (18.1)66.2 ± 5.046.7 ± 8.5 16660 (16.5)220 (16.6)440 (16.5)66.2 ± 4.547.0 ± 8.5 17474 (11.9)158 (11.9)316 (11.9)66.6 ± 4.746.6 ± 9.1 18465 (11.7)155 (11.7)310 (11.7)66.0 ± 4.947.5 ± 8.4Gender Male1842 (46.2)614 (46.2)1228 (46.1)1.000^b^1.00(0.88--1.14)66.3 ± 4.7**\< 0.001** ^*d*^46.8 ± 8.7**0.012** ^*d*^ Female2148 (53.8)715 (53.8)1433 (53.9)67.6 ± 5.247.5 ± 8.9Nationality Han3943 (98.8)1315 (98.9)2628 (98.8)0.604^b^1.18(0.64--2.19)66.4 ± 4.80.333^d^46.3 ± 8.40.834^d^ Ethnic minorities47 (1.2)14 (1.1)33 (1.2)67.7 ± 5.746.6 ± 8.7Residence area Rural2157 (54.1)730 (54.9)1427 (53.6)0.419^b^1.06(0.93--1.21)66.8 ± 4.90.056^d^46.7 ± 8.80.475^d^ Urban1833 (45.9)599 (45.1)1234 (46.4)66.2 ± 4.746.5 ± 8.4Sampling area Anhui1354 (33.9)451 (33.9)903 (33.9)0.999^a^NA66.5 ± 4.90.802^c^46.7 ± 8.50.892^c^ Zhejiang1195 (29.9)397 (29.9)798 (30.0)66.6 ± 4.846.5 ± 8.8 Jiangsu1441 (36.2)481 (36.2)960 (36.1)66.3 ± 4.746.7 ± 8.7Data expressed as *n* (%). Uniform T-score according to formula conversion methods for standardization. Uniform T-scores of HTs and control groups are compared respectively in baseline characteristics. Bold values are those that reach statistical significance (*P* \< 0.05)*M* ± SD mean ± standard deviation, *HTs* hysterical tendencies, *MMPI* Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory, *mOR* matched odds ratios, *CI* confidence interval, *NA* not available^a^Kruskal-Wallis nonparametric tests^b^Pearson chi-square test^c^Bartlett's one-way ANOVA^d^Independent *t* tests

Gender differences in terms of the impact factors of HTs {#Sec14}
--------------------------------------------------------

Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} summarize the results of the univariate analyses of the association between an individual covariate and HTs. About 20 of the 37 tested covariates were significantly associated with male HTs only (*P* \< 0.05). The significant covariates were (a) demographic characteristics, including school administration model, family medical history, and superstitious beliefs; (b) social adjustment characteristics in terms of emotional adaptation; (c) teacher--student relationships, including intimacy, support, and satisfaction; (d) peer relationships; (e) family environment characteristics, including cohesion, expressiveness, and conflict; and (f) psychological factors according to the HADS-A. The remaining 17 covariates, including family income, education level and occupation of parents, boarding school, class staff, number of family members, left-behind adolescents, social adaptation, study and life adaptation, teacher--student conflict, peer interpersonal interaction and harmony, family active--recreational orientation and control, and the HADS-D score, did not significantly relate to male HT risk (*P* \> 0.05) (Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). In contrast, about 23 covariates, including left-behind adolescents, social adaptation, teacher--student conflict, family active--recreational orientation, and the HADS-D score, were significantly associated with female HTs (Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Gender-specific for comparison of demographic characteristics between HTs and controls (*N* = 3990)VariablesMalesFemalesHTs (*n* = 614)Controls (*n* = 1228)*P* value^a^*mOR* (95%CI)HTs (*n* = 715)Controls (*n* = 1433)*P* value^a^*mOR* (95%CI)Family income Below middle level121 (19.7)220 (17.9)0.3511.12 (0.87--1.45)115 (16.1)188 (13.1)0.0631.27 (0.98--1.64) Middle level and above493 (80.3)1008 (82.1)600 (83.9)1245 (86.9)Education level of father High school and below521 (84.9)1065 (86.7)0.2730.86 (0.65--1.14)602 (84.2)1153 (80.5)**0.0351.29 (1.01--1.66)** College degree and above93 (15.1)163 (13.3)113 (15.8)280 (19.5)Education level of mother High school and below548 (89.3)1116 (89.3)0.2650.83 (0.60--1.17)644 (90.1)1276 (89.0)0.4671.12 (0.82--1.52) College degree and above66 (10.7)112 (10.7)71 (9.9)157 (11.0)School administration model Fully-closed187 (30.5)440 (35.8)**0.013**NA205 (28.7)425 (29.7)**0.002**NA Semi-closed311 (50.6)611 (49.8)378 (52.9)824 (57.5) Open116 (18.9)177 (14.4)132 (18.4)184 (12.8)Father's occupation Peasants, no professions115 (18.7)221 (18.0)0.7011.05 (0.81--1.36)174 (24.3)321 (22.4)0.3161.11 (0.90--1.38) Other499 (81.3)1007 (82.0)541 (75.7)1112 (77.6)Mother's occupation Peasants, no professions185 (30.3)375 (30.5)0.8580.98 (0.79--1.22)244 (34.1)498 (34.8)0.7650.97 (0.80--1.18) Other429 (69.7)853 (69.5)471 (65.9)934 (65.2)Recent environment pollution Yes267 (43.5)470 (38.3)**0.0311.24 (1.01--1.52)**245 (34.3)480 (33.5)0.7221.03 (0.85--1.26) No347 (56.5)758 (61.7)470 (65.7)953 (66.5)Superstitious beliefs in life Yes134 (21.8)175 (14.3)**\< 0.0011.68 (1.30--2.17)**108 (15.1)194 (13.5)0.3251.14 (0.87--1.48) No480 (78.2)1053 (85.7)607 (84.9)1239 (66.5)Boarding school Yes149 (24.3)314 (25.6)0.5430.93 (0.74--1.17)221 (30.9)371 (25.9)**0.0141.28 (1.04--1.57)** No465 (75.7)914 (74.4)494 (69.1)1062 (74.1)Class staff Yes244 (39.7)524 (42.7)0.2290.89 (0.72--1.08)386 (54.0)820 (57.2)0.1540.88 (0.73--1.05) No370 (60.3)704 (57.3)329 (46.0)613 (42.8)Family medical history Yes40 (6.5)27 (2.2)**\< 0.0013.10 (1.83--5.31)**43 (6.0)25 (1.7)**\< 0.0013.60 (2.13--6.21)** No574 (93.5)1201 (97.8)672 (94.0)1408 (98.3)Number of family members \> 5271 (44.1)555 (45.2)0.6670.96 (0.78--1.17)303 (42.4)654 (31.7)0.1520.88 (0.73--1.05) ≤ 5343 (55.9)673 (54.8)412 (57.6)779 (68.3)Class size \> 45353 (57.5)597 (48.6)**\< 0.0011.43 (1.17--1.75)**369 (51.6)642 (44.8)**0.0031.31 (1.09--1.58)** ≤ 45261 (42.5)631 (51.4)346 (48.4)791 (55.2)Left-behind adolescents Yes154 (25.1)265 (21.6)0.0911.22 (0.96--1.54)215 (30.1)316 (22.1)**\< 0.0011.52 (1.23--1.87)** No460 (74.9)963 (78.4)500 (69.9)1117 (77.9)Somatotype Ineligible389 (63.4)699 (56.9)**0.0081.31 (1.07--1.61)**383 (53.6)710 (49.5)0.0791.17 (0.98--1.41) Eligible225 (36.6)529 (43.1)332 (46.4)723 (50.5)Data expressed as *n* (%). Bold values are those that reach statistical significance (*P* \< 0.05)*HTs* hysterical tendencies, *mOR* matched odds ratios, *CI* confidence interval, *NA* not available^a^Pearson chi-square testTable 3Gender-specific for comparison of environmental factors between HTs and controls (*N* = 3990)VariablesMales (*M* ± SD)Females (*M* ± SD)HTs (*n* = 614)Controls (*n* = 1228)*P* value^a^HTs (*n* = 715)Controls (*n* = 1433)*P* value^a^Social adjustment status Emotional adaptation17.2 ± 3.917.7 ± 3.6**0.012**17.1 ± 3.617.8 ± 3.3**\< 0.001** Social adaptation16.9 ± 4.017.1 ± 3.50.23917.0 ± 3.417.5 ± 3.3**0.003** Study and life adaptation13.0 ± 3.913.1 ± 3.50.53212.8 ± 3.513.5 ± 3.2**\< 0.001**School environment status Teacher-student relationship  Intimacy18.4 ± 5.418.9 ± 5.3**0.047**18.3 ± 4.919.1 ± 4.9**0.001**  Support13.2 ± 3.814.1 ± 3.6**\< 0.001**13.3 ± 3.614.3 ± 3.4**\< 0.001**  Satisfaction14.6 ± 3.615.5 ± 3.3**\< 0.001**14.7 ± 3.115.4 ± 2.9**\< 0.001**  Conflict16.2 ± 6.015.8 ± 6.00.13714.7 ± 5.613.7 ± 5.1**\< 0.001** Peer relationship  Social emotion22.1 ± 5.922.8 ± 5.2**0.014**22.8 ± 5.423.0 ± 4.50.374  Interpersonal interaction18.6 ± 5.518.9 ± 4.70.19719.0 ± 4.718.9 ± 4.00.740  Interpersonal harmony22.6 ± 6.623.0 ± 5.80.18223.3 ± 6.123.3 ± 5.40.965Family environment status Relationships dimensions  Cohesion6.1 ± 1.96.8 ± 2.0**\< 0.001**6.4 ± 2.27.1 ± 2.0**\< 0.001**  Expressiveness4.8 ± 1.65.0 ± 1.6**0.007**5.2 ± 1.75.4 ± 1.6**0.022**  Conflict3.6 ± 2.13.0 ± 2.0**\< 0.001**3.5 ± 2.02.9 ± 1.9**\< 0.001** Personal growth dimensions  Independence4.8 ± 1.75.2 ± 1.6**\< 0.001**4.7 ± 1.65.1 ± 1.5**\< 0.001**  Achievement orientation5.2 ± 1.65.8 ± 1.7**\< 0.001**5.2 ± 1.75.6 ± 1.7**\< 0.001**  Intellectual-cultural orientation4.0 ± 1.84.3 ± 1.9*0.010*4.3 ± 1.74.4 ± 1.90.777  Active-recreational orientation4.6 ± 1.94.7 ± 2.00.4084.7 ± 2.14.9 ± 2.1*0.044*  Moral-religious emphasis5.2 ± 1.55.5 ± 1.5**\< 0.001**5.5 ± 1.55.8 ± 1.5**\< 0.001** System maintenance dimensions  Organization5.7 ± 1.76.0 ± 1.8**\< 0.001**5.8 ± 2.96.2 ± 1.8**\< 0.001**  Control4.1 ± 1.74.2 ± 1.80.0564.2 ± 1.94.2 ± 1.90.770HADS-A score5.9 ± 2.43.5 ± 1.6**\< 0.001**7.8 ± 2.83.8 ± 2.3**\< 0.001**HADS-D score4.1 ± 2.03.9 ± 2.10.0657.2 ± 2.63.6 ± 1.8**\< 0.001**Bold values are those that reach statistical significance (*P* \< 0.05)*M* ± SD mean ± standard deviation, *HTs* hysterical tendencies, *HADS* hospital anxiety and depression scale, *HADS-A* HADS-anxiety, *HADS-D* HADS-depression^a^Independent *t* tests

To further explore possible gender differences in the association between HTs and environmental factors, we performed gender-stratified, multiple regression analyses. Analysis stratified by gender showed that superstitious beliefs in terms of life, somatotype, teacher--student satisfaction, and family achievement orientation were significantly linked to HTs only in males, while left-behind adolescents, emotional and social adaptation, teacher--student support, family cohesion, and the HADS-D score were significantly associated with female HTs only. Four variables (family medical history, family conflict, family independence, and the HADS-A score) were related to HTs in both genders (Tables [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). The models also indicated that of all of the independent variables, family medical history was the strongest impact factor for both male HTs (amOR = 2.92, 95% CI = 1.84--4.86) and female HTs (amOR = 2.74, 95% CI = 1.59--4.98) (Tables [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Analyses of conditional multiple logistic regression of male HTs on HT-associated environment factorsVariablesCoefficientStandard error (coefficient)Wald*P* valueamOR (95% CI)Demographic characteristics Age− 0.01240.0319− 0.390.6980.99 (0.92--1.05) School administration model0.13990.08051.740.0821.15 (0.98--1.35) Recent environment pollution0.09720.10770.90.3671.10 (0.89--1.36) Superstitious beliefs in life0.31210.13942.240.025**1.37 (1.04--1.80)** Family medical history0.68520.27315.89\< 0.001**2.92 (1.84--4.86)** Class size0.29130.10231.790.0711.34 (0.98--1.82) Somatotype0.23670.10932.160.030**1.27 (1.02--1.57)**Social adjustment status Emotional adaptation0.01200.01530.790.4321.01 (0.98--1.04)School environment status Teacher-student relationship  Intimacy0.02400.01361.760.0781.02 (0.99--1.05)  Support− 0.01450.0189− 0.770.4420.99 (0.95--1.02)  Satisfaction− 0.06700.0217− 3.090.002**0.88 (0.84--0.98)** Peer relationship  Social emotion0.00140.01140.120.9041.00 (0.98--1.02)Family environment status Relationships dimensions  Cohesion− 0.06680.0348− 1.920.0540.94 (0.87--1.00)  Expressiveness0.00420.03550.120.9061.00 (0.94--1.08)  Conflict0.27960.12972.680.007**1.28 (1.02--1.59)** Personal growth dimensions  Independence− 0.12560.0335− 3.75\< 0.001**0.82 (0.79--0.91)**  Achievement orientation− 0.24100.0358− 3.94\< 0.001**0.73 (0.62--0.88)**  Intellectual-cultural orientation− 0.01160.0307− 0.380.7060.99 (0.93--1.05)  Moral-religious emphasis− 0.02150.0400− 0.540.5910.98 (0.90--1.06) System maintenance dimensions  Organization0.06800.03711.830.0671.07 (0.99--1.15)HADS-A score0.40320.16043.56\< 0.001**1.89 (1.37--2.94)**The parameter estimates for each demographic characteristic, social adjustment status, school, and family environment factors were controlled by gender. Bold values are those that reach statistical significance (*P* \< 0.05)*HTs* hysterical tendencies, *amOR* adjusted matched odds ratios, *CI* confidence interval, *HADS* hospital anxiety and depression scale, *HADS-A* HADS-anxietyTable 5Analyses of conditional multiple logistic regression of female HTs on HT-associated environment factorsVariablesCoefficientStandard error (coefficient)Wald*P* valueamOR (95%CI)Demographic characteristics Age0.00160.03480.050.9631.01 (0.94--1.08) Education level of father0.06480.04531.510.0921.09 (0.96--1.32) School administration model0.15480.07911.960.0501.17 (1.00--1.36) Boarding school0.09260.02321.380.1181.05 (0.91--1.57) Family medical history0.76320.19645.37\< 0.001**2.74 (1.59--4.98)** Class size0.07890.0518− 1.820.0670.91 (0.83--1.28) Left-behind adolescents0.43730.11273.88\< 0.001**1.55 (1.24--1.93)**Social adjustment status Emotional adaptation− 0.04540.019− 2.390.017**0.96 (0.92--0.99)** Social adaptation− 0.05790.0217− 2.670.008**0.84 (0.71--0.91)** Study and life adaptation− 0.02130.0204− 1.050.2960.98 (0.94--1.02)School environment status Teacher-student relationship  Intimacy0.01490.01371.090.2751.02 (0.99--1.04)  Support− 0.04940.0189− 2.610.009**0.88 (0.82--0.93)**  Satisfaction− 0.03870.0225− 1.720.0860.96 (0.92--1.01)  Conflict0.00650.01060.620.5381.01 (0.99--1.03)Family environment status Relationships dimensions  Cohesion− 0.10100.0329− 3.070.002**0.80 (0.75--0.86)**  Expressiveness0.03400.03470.980.3261.03 (0.97--1.11)  Conflict0.06580.02892.280.023**1.17 (1.10--1.23)** Personal growth dimensions  Independence− 0.32560.1320− 3.93\< 0.001*0.72 (0.63--0.85)*  Achievement orientation− 0.06080.0326− 1.860.0620.94 (0.88--1.00)  Active-recreational orientation0.00320.02600.120.9021.00 (0.95--1.06)  Moral-religious emphasis− 0.01030.0362− 0.280.7760.99 (0.92--1.06) System maintenance dimensions  Organization0.00450.03240.140.8881.00 (0.94--1.07)HADS-A score0.52140.18664.39\< 0.001**1.94 (1.43--3.87)**HADS-D score0.49980.16344.23\< 0.001**1.87 (1.31--3.69)**The parameter estimates for each demographic characteristic, social adjustment status, school and family environment factors were controlled by gender. Bold values are those that reach statistical significance (*P* \< 0.05)*HTs* hysterical tendencies, *amOR* adjusted matched odds ratios, *CI* confidence interval, *HADS* hospital anxiety and depression scale, *HADS-A* HADS-anxiety, *HADS-D* HADS-depression

Discussion {#Sec15}
==========

To the best of our knowledge, this study was the first to investigate the prevalence of HTs among a large sample of Chinese adolescents and to explore the associations between HTs and a broad range of environmental factors. Our findings demonstrate that HTs are prevalent among adolescents in China. The results of this study are in line with those of previous studies that reported that the prevalence of dissociative tendencies in the population is between 10 and 19% \[[@CR19]\]. Similar results have been found in some studies of hysteria, such as adolescents' hysteria is prevalent in the world \[[@CR47]\]. Based on our findings, it would be particularly beneficial to reduce HT prevalence in adolescents by modifying impact factors and individual characteristics to prevent hysteria.

In the present study, the prevalence of HTs in adolescents was higher in females than in males. The reason for this gender difference might be related to the differences in emotional development in adolescence. Our research suggested that females require greater social adjustment than boys, while support from teachers is a key determinant for females dealing with mental health problems. Furthermore, gender differences in the HT prevalence rate may reflect different genetic and/or environmental factors. As such, sex-specific intervention programs against HTs in adolescents should be implemented.

Currently, a standard approach to measure HTs remains unavailable, and the screening of HTs is somewhat subjective and dependent on the availability of good-quality data. This decreases the internal validity of our study. In our study, HT adolescents were identified using a two-stage appraisal procedure in which both subjective and objective evaluation methods were integrated; this reduced subjectivity in our screening of HTs and correspondingly improved the internal validity of the study. In addition, since a large sample was used along with a multiphase, stratified, cluster sampling method, and a high response rate (89.4%), our study was powerful in detecting weak associations between outcomes and impact factors and significantly minimized possible selection bias.

In our study, left-behind adolescents, emotional and social adaptation, teacher--student support, family cohesion, and HADS-D scores contributed to female HTs only. HTs seem to affect more females than males. One possible reason is that males and females show certain disparities with biological and environmental factors implicated in the development of mental problems \[[@CR48]\]. Even though HTs may be caused by biogenetic, environmental, and stress-related factors \[[@CR17], [@CR18], [@CR20]\], male adolescents with good mental health can obtain social support through their personality traits and mutually beneficial interpersonal relationships to reduce the symptoms of HTs. Thus, they can gain support from interpersonal feedback, and their feelings of loneliness and helplessness are decreased; as such, HTs may be reduced. In addition, females are relatively more vulnerable to changes in psychological quality than males, and they are more easily influenced by social and family circumstances \[[@CR49]\]. Research indicated that definitions of masculinity and femininity have psychological consequences for males and females, as they produce perceived gender differences, which includes differences in terms of stressors, experiences, coping strategies, social relationships, personal resources, and vulnerabilities \[[@CR49]--[@CR51]\]. For example, girls are more likely to use social relationships as avenues for self-disclosure, emotional intimacy, and support than males \[[@CR52]\]. Evidence supports positive social relationships benefit women's mental health more than men's \[[@CR53]\]. These findings are in agreement with our own.

Our findings also indicate that left-behind adolescents are only associated with female HTs. Parental migration results in left-behind adolescents being raised by other family members, such as grandparents \[[@CR54]\]. Thus, the differences between parents and other caretakers in terms of family roles, education levels, and lifestyles may contribute to an unfavorable environment for the psychological development of adolescents' mental health \[[@CR55]\]. Further, in the present study, teacher--student support affects female HTs more than male HTs. This may be because adolescent girls report more interpersonal concerns than boys \[[@CR56]\]. Studies show that the quality of teacher--student relationships in middle school has implications for adolescents' future academic, social, and behavioral outcomes \[[@CR57], [@CR58]\]. In addition, teacher support may be especially important to female students' engagement in middle school \[[@CR59]\], when females are coping with stressful life events and when their independent coping skills are developing. A secure relationship with teachers may serve as a resource that permits young students to cope more effectively with novel academic and social demands. For instance, Frymier et al. reported that, among female adolescents, emotional security with the teacher attenuated adolescent stress reactivity to negative events in the classroom \[[@CR60]\]. We also found that interpersonal relationships in the families of females with HTs are characterized by more conflict, less cohesion, and less independence, compared with the families of males with HTs. Further, a negative family climate may also be implicated in the maintenance of mental disorders \[[@CR61], [@CR62]\]. This is probably due to the complex and reciprocal influences of the overall family environment on the adaptation of female members. Numerous reports have discussed the correlation between conversion disorders and depressive moods in adolescents \[[@CR63], [@CR64]\]. In this study, HTs in adolescents were predicted by depressive moods using a categorical regression analysis. This matches the clinical observations of dissociative tendencies during adolescence reported by Evren et al. \[[@CR65]\]. Further, it is well known that favorable growth environments in the family and at school are conducive to adolescent mental health. Our research also finds teacher--student satisfaction and family achievement orientation are only associated with male HTs. This association may be attributed to the personality traits of male adolescents (such as conscientiousness, openness, and extroversion). In monitoring HTs, male adolescents' beliefs, families, and schools should be monitored. Furthermore, a focus on family education, adaptability, and teacher--student support is required for females.

Notably, family medical history, family conflict, family independence, and HADS-A scores are associated with both male and female HTs. Our study suggests that biogenetic, psychological, and family factors are key factors that affect adolescents' risk of HTs. Becker-Blease et al. reported that genetic and environmental factors contributed to dissociative tendencies in children and adolescents \[[@CR66]\]. This result is consistent with our own. There has also been an evidence to suggest that adolescents with anxiety are associated with an increased risk to develop mental disorders \[[@CR67]\]. Adolescents' HTs may be a serious public health problem in the future in East China. Therefore, the existence of HTs among adolescents should be emphasized as a high-risk psychological problem. Education and mental health professionals should observe high-risk adolescents for HTs. A positive family climate may provide a safe haven for high-risk adolescents, support healthy development and optimal learning and living, and discourage maladaptive behavior. Sheeber et al. found that stable family circumstances can play a key role in promoting the psychological health of adolescents \[[@CR68]\]. Another study suggested that family conflict had unique and direct associations with the emotional health of adolescents \[[@CR69]\]. Hence, mental therapy and family interventions are key to addressing adolescents at a high risk of HTs.

Most importantly, this study suggests that family medical history is the strongest impact factor for adolescent HTs. Some researchers found a highly significant association between family medical history and somatosensory amplification tendencies in adolescents \[[@CR70]\]. This result is similar to the findings of our study. A family history of mental disorders is a significant impact factor for HTs in adolescents, as the association between family history and adolescent HTs was generally stronger for the cases than the controls in this study. WHO also indicated that each parent disorder examined, with the exception of suicide, was associated with an increased risk of every class of offspring mental disorder \[[@CR71]\]. Although other studies found more specificity in the intergenerational transmission of particular disorders, including anxiety disorders \[[@CR72]\] and major depression \[[@CR73]\], the majority of these studies were based on relatively small samples. The large-scale, population-based nature of our study is unique and consequently may have produced results that are more generalizable than those of smaller and more select samples.

Several limitations of this study merit consideration. First, some data in our study were self-reported and were possibly underreported. However, the confidential nature of the questionnaire used in our study may have significantly decreased underreporting. Second, because no standard approach exists to measure HTs, misclassification of some outcomes may have resulted in the underestimation of the associations between HTs and impact factors. However, this may have been reduced by integrating both subjective and objective methods to measure HTs. Third, only adolescents attending school were sampled; out-of-school adolescents were not included in the study. Thus, generalizing the results from the study population to the entire adolescent population in China should be done cautiously.

Conclusion {#Sec16}
==========

Our findings demonstrate that HTs are prevalent (13.1%) among adolescents across the three eastern Chinese provinces (Anhui, Jiangsu, and Zhejiang) studied. Adolescents' HTs are influenced by multiple environments. Gender differences in terms of the impact factors of HTs in adolescents are very significant, and HTs seem affect females predominantly. As an effective measure of preventive individual and mass hysteria, early assessments and interventions for sex-specific HTs in adolescents play a significant role. In addition, the strongest association of a family's medical history implies that intervening to treat any family mental disorder would likely reduce future HTs in adolescents. Effective interventions to prevent future HT cases would consequently require protecting the adolescent from the full range of family mental disorders. Given that family mental disorders are robust predictors of HTs in adolescents according to existing studies, it is important to recognize the potential public health importance of interventions to improve the functioning of mentally ill relatives and to reduce the prevalence of HTs in adolescents. Moreover, synthetic interventions of the individual, family, school, and society factors that result in HTs are needed. Finally, experimental research is required to determine how to improve adolescents' psychological quality, social adaptability, and living and study environments and to explore whether these improvements would lead to greater resistance to stressful life events, decreased HTs, and enhanced health-promoting behaviors.
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:   Adjusted matched odds ratio
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:   Chinese Adaptation Scale of Adolescents
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:   Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale
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:   Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (Anxiety)
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:   Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (Depression)

HP

:   Hysterical personality
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:   Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory
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:   Matched odds ratios
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:   School Health Surveillance System
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:   Student--Teacher Relationship Scale
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